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PS4 Wireless (2.4G) Controller Specification
Product Features:
1. Suitable for PS4, PS3 / PC host, compatible with all keys of PS4 original controller, motor corresponding function,
touch function (without audio speakers, headphones, Sensor function)
2. The four pads of the square key, the mushroom head, and the back are made of metal materials with magnetic
functions, which can be replaced or disassembled at will to meet the needs of different people.

Product Parameters:
1. Colors:

Navy: HS-PS4125B

2.Controller parameters:
Controller Size：160 * 106 * 67 mm
Controller Weight：0.226kg
Material： ABS
Color：Navy
Button Silk printing：Gray ABXY

3. Electrical parameters：
Operating Voltage: DC 3.7V
Operating current： 20mA-150mA

Input voltage: DC 4.5-5.5V
Input current: 400mA
Sleep current: 80-100mA

Pairing current: 60-100mA

Input interface: Micro

4. Packaging Parameters:
Single package weight: 0.666kg
Color box size: 20*11*20cm
Packing quantity: sets / box
Packing size:
Gross weight:

5.Information: Packing file (Some specifications of this package are incorrect, please refer to the
instruction manual and this specification)
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6.Operation guidelines:
(1). Mode and connection description
PS4 console use steps: Turn on the console (this controller does not have the function of starting the console), insert the
receiver ’s USB connector into the USB port of the console, press the HOME button on the controller, and the LED light
is always on. According to the instructions on the screen, select the corresponding account you want to use and you can
use it;
PS3 console use steps: Turn on the console (this controller does not include the function of starting the console), plug the
receiver's USB connector into the host's USB port, press the HOME button on the handle, the LED light is always on
after connection. According to the instructions on the screen, select the corresponding account you want to use and you
can use it;
PC computer use steps : Start the PC, insert the USB port of the controller receiver into the USB port of the computer,
press the HOME button on the controller, the LED light will be on when the connection is successful; the controller
supports X-INPUT / D -INPUT mode, you can switch the mode by long pressing the HOME button for 5 seconds; when
the handle is connected to the host computer, the red LED is always on for X-INPUT mode, and the blue LED is always
on for D-INPUT mode.
(2). 4 paddle functions and switch
Face the back of the handle to yourself, as shown in the above picture. The default state is: the upper left is the circle key,
the lower left is the triangle key, the upper right is the X key, and the lower right is the square key.) To switch, press and
hold the L3 key and the square key at the same time. Press the DOWN key (DOWN key) to switch to (as shown in the
figure above: the upper left is the R2 key, the lower left is the R3 key, the upper right is the L2 key, and the lower right is
the L3 key). To return, please press and hold the L3 key and the square key simultaneously. Key (UP key).
(3). Low battery reminder and charging
Low battery reminder: When the handle is working normally, the RGB color LED flashes slowly, and the battery is dead
(3.5-3.6V)
Charging: Connect the charging cable to the host or charge at DC5.0V. When the handle is off, the RGB color LED will
display orange and flash slowly, and the full light will be off. When the handle is connected, the LED light will flash
slowly and full The rear LED is always on.
(4). Shut down and auto sleep
Handle off: long press home button for 10 seconds

Handle sleep: It will sleep automatically when no button is pressed for 5 minutes in the connected state.
(5). Precautions
① The keys on the PS3 console do not correspond to the functions on the PC. The touch screen has no function.
②When the host enters the sleep state, it cannot wake up the host;
③ This product does not support PS VITA TV;
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Product Pictures：
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